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From the Heart of Alexandria into yours

Light and Laughter

This is the time the light changes from hazy, humid blue
-grey to a clear yellow - white again. The air is lighter upon us and it is easier to
breathe in and think ‘cool’-y. Ha. (Unless you have allergies)

Let’s watch for every small place that we can see humor in and let the Joy of the
Lord bubble up to renew our youth and health. And Laugh to our heart’s content.
Surprising things strike me soooo funny lately. I don’t care if I do look like a nut- I
know I will become one if I don’t laugh in the face of all that happens to me , when
the Lord tickles me unexpectedly, encouraging me to ‘lighten up’, and remember to
declare, "All is well!!!"
Or, He reminds me of the old Beatle’s song and I roam through the grocery store
singing, "Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be…speaking words of wisdom, let it
be…" (that was the only part I could remember)Funny thing was- it then came on
over the store speakers! The Lord does laugh with us in agreement.

Corporate Laughter
We need to laugh. What makes it even better is if someone else understands and
can laugh with you, right? Maybe that becomes ‘corporate’ laughter and that
agreement releases great Blessings because Our Father, Jesus, and The Holy
Spirit are laughing with us. Now, how ‘in earth as it is in Heaven’ is that!
Showers of laughter blessings.

His Viewpoint
"We want more of your viewpoint, Jesus, so we can laugh together. Let your
clarifying SonLight Come! Like lazer beams, cause the Light to penetrate and
pierce apertures into our weary and crooked places. Cause us to ‘see’ with your
eyes and interpret with your sense of humor. Cause the vapors of the Joy of the
Lord to bubble up in us and your SonLight to shine out through our laughter, eyes,
smile, demeanor, attitudes, words, posture, antics…put Light and Laughter in all
places, in Jesus Name, Amen."
Let this be the year of Light and Laughter.

His Humor
Jesus becomes the Lord of our humor.
The Holy Spirit is our release valve here. He is such fun. Talk about multi-faceted
-Our God sure is. This is even more fun than when He is our roto-router. He sure
can do stuff.Yeah… like anything. Thank you Lord.

A Look over last year…

Each October the Lord has jump-started ‘new things’ in my life, family, and now
ministry. This is the third year to send it to you.
I look at last year and I had watermelons grow that I did not plant. (Fruit!) And
soft vines with red flowers grew up on my back porch that I did not plant (made up
for the ones the deer ate that I did plant). The Holy Spirit is at work. A Friend is
always reminding me that what happens in the natural, is indicating similar things
going on in the spiritual realm. This looks Good to me.

This next year…
Trust in New Divine internal/external Order coming about in
you personally, and in the Body of Christ Corporately
Trust not in myself, but in God. He gave a scripture. 2Cor.1:9. Interesting… 8-11 is
the whole sentence. Paul speaks of Trust in God, not ourselves. He said we have a
sentence of death in us.
This goes with the scripture in Rev. 12:11 that speaks to us of being an overcommer
in Christ, by the Blood of the Lamb, the word of your testimony, and loving not
your lives untodeath. Your little selfish ‘soul’ life has the sentence of death in it, as
well as your ‘flesh’ did.

Holy Spirit Leads our spirit
We have been well taught in the Body of Christ of ‘death to our flesh’. This is
‘death to our selfish soul life’. Freedom from soul ties, yet loving all people with the
Love of God that passes Knowledge. Our internal - eternal spirit life that is slipstreaming The Holy Spirit, is the life ‘in earth as it is in Heaven’. Not as an
escapist, but as an fervent, yielded, obedient, loving, faithful spirit to the personal
plan God and you agreed upon, before you were in your Mother’s womb, that you
would by His Grace accomplish here in the earth.

Our spirit leads our soul

Our soul (sound emotions, sound mind, sound will or choices) is to follow our
spirit. Not the other way around, making us SOUND.

Our soul leads our body
Divine order is coming to you as an individual. Then the Lord can release the same
work corporately. Submit yourselves to God and He will multiply the work
accomplished in you - into others.

I have written more details of this work, as to being like the pieces of a rocket,
coming together into His Divine Order by Grace, instead of blasting apart, in my
up-coming books and on the website. I am giving an overview here for The Holy
Spirit to jump-start you with.

Glorious Bride
Yes. Times they are a-changing. Colors appear as the death happens in the fall
and the leaves drop off. The tree remains. God is beginning to teach you how to
receive Divine Internal Order, to live in earth as it is in Heaven, to mature, to
receive and walk in His Authority as a everyday Believer, and be the Glorious
Bride of Christ Church He created you to be!
He wants us to receive and walk in His Presence and Authority. "Jehovah
Shammah and Jehovah Sabaoth, COME FORTH IN US IN JESUS NAME,
AMEN! Change our Colors! Change the colors of the ‘Guard!’ "

Changing of the Guard
Kenneth Hagin is gone Home to Jesus. Thank you Jesus for his life. Other ‘Blessed old ones in Christ’ will go home soon also. The Color Guard is changing. These
have done their work faithfully in Christ and will be wonderfully rewarded
eternally.

But there are new ones coming for the Changing of the Guard to do the work now
that they were created to do. They will not ‘look’ or ‘sound’ like we expect them to.
They are God’s creation for this time and purpose to take us farther on to the end
of the road on the Highway of Holiness. Watch for and RECEIVE from them
They will be in Grace. "The least of these shall be the greatest." Many will look,
sound, and live looking like the least. Which of God’s Greatest Prophets,
Apostles, Disciples ever did?

Time for Deliverance from selfish immaturity
I received a list of sayings this week .
One said, "As adults we have no choice but to get old, but growing up is optional."
Ha! How true.
Pray in the spirit…
"Ho! Divine Internal Order come about. Selfish soul life die. Sacred Will Plan of
personal work for your heart and hands be loosed! New Order Color Guard come
forth in the Body of Christ. In us personally and in the Body of Christ corporately.
Onward and upward, In Jesus Name! Yes Lord!"

Seekers receive and respond
Go read the scripture yourself. I know you seekers will. You don’t have to be bottle
or spoon fed anymore… 2Cor.1:8-11. Let me know what you ‘understand’ by The
Holy Spirit shining His SonLight on this meat.
I want to put up Testimonies on the website this year. Send me the good stuff.
God be Glorified in your earthen vessel as it is in Heaven. E-mail me at:
info@fullness.org

Remember a gift to Jesus for His Birthday is coming
Here would be a great gift to give Jesus for His Birthday this year- OUR
HUMOR FOR HIS. .. Which will be His new Viewpoint in us and His
Interpretation, because the Light has come. Hmmmm Then it goes back to
‘witness’to Him- and He is pleased.
He always gives me a gift for His birthday, beyond what I would have thought ofbut I usually realize He looked into the desires of my heart and chose for me, as I
has looked into His Heart and gave Him a gift He had desired. What a sweet
Lord, huh. Makes me cry. I give Him this crummy stuff ( like my sarcastic humor)
and He gives me His Wondeful stuff (His New Viewpoint and Light in my
Interpretations so that I am not angry or dis-respectful with biting humor) in
return.
This year watch for your gift He will give you in exchange for your humor...

New Freedom
He will free us from the heavy burdens we are not called to carry, hazy grey area
‘crooked ‘attitudes, debilitating humid emotions that ‘weary’ us,(even ones of
prolonged empathy) and lots more…
And our youth – health and strength- will be renewed as the eagles.
Or maybe as wild watermelons and red flowering vines growing in the garden of
Life.
"Light and Laughter COME forth in us, in Jesus Name! Amen."
Yea, Holy Spirit!
Sing … "Let it be… let it be, let be, let it be…speaking words of wisdom, let it
be..."

Ha ! (We knew the Beatles were good for something)
Peace and GoodWill to you, in you, through you,
And the Love that passes knowledge permeate you,
Smiling at you…Alexandria

